A Sniff of Non Linear Hasnel and Gretal coming alive

1 message

Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>
To: leslie williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 1:22 PM

These are excerpts from the Gmail Pdf Link that s Located DIRECTLY above the
One you in now in this Blog - ReObserve these sections of It here in Qoutes and
remember that is a Post About MichiganWhats Below the Qouted Phrases are
San Diego since 8/8/11.Leslie is stating that their Doin things at U of M and At
The wooded area DIRECTLY across thestreet from U of M and HFCC
This is The Date of that hacked Gmail email that is Now a PDF

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: Leslie williams <trojanhiggs@yahoo.com>
To: "Kmoss@aclumich.org" <Kmoss@aclumich.org>
Subject: Woman tortured in Dearborn READ THIS

"" See Im not only putting up with U of M staff and their security-But the perpetrator's are doing thing's here to-along with them understanding wheir I
pitch my tent for the night-they observe when Im leaving the library and my route walking to the wood's it does't take much for them to deduce wheir Im
going when I take the same route everynight to the same place-they get thier ahead of time-position themselve's out of site and wait until I get in the tent
before they start their verbal mindgame's. """"they play these dialog game's weither I have the tent flap open or not-but when I do have it open and Im
feeding him,while Im throwing the dog food they'll play these dialog game's-I call them scripts the dog will turn his head in the same direction the dialog
is coming from at the same time I hear it."""

"" Compare the Above Michigan's Filthy Maggott's Tactics to Physical People in San Diego What leslie stated she was hearing in the Above text was V2k-
Stay Tuned because Gang Stalking crimes perpetrate them identically Pycho Tronically and Physically, leslie didnt know about V2k in 2008- she didnt
discover it until around august 2009, afetyr discovering the name of the crime happening o her was called Gangstalking on 6/6/09- PS Dogs ears are
finally tned or the dog heard a Human Being in the woods that couldve been their as a Observer or god only knows what.

This 1st Video is From a Hiking
Camping areas around 2.8 Blocks
away from the San Diego Culinary Art Institute within 1.9 Miles of Friars and Frzee Raad Right around the Block from Friar Mission Center.

PAY CLOSE ATTENTION to what Leslie states the Bus driver Did what leslie heard Look at all Publish Dates of All Video’s Cross reference what is stated to what is then caught at Other Locations after statement Video’s have been published this Proves Stalking

Learning Disabled Woman Exposes
Overt Oragnized Stalking tactics used
by MTS Bus Driver

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVpn4G34H0k

Leslie Moved from the above Wooded area to LaJolla around the 27th of October 2012, she was already preparing to movie when the Above Exposure's were Caught and exposed above- Now the Following is LaJolla Ca Gangstalking San Diego

What do you hear specifically in this Video abut HOW Lelsie is Kept Up at Night because of the Homeless Bums Who Hike out 100 Feet away What does she describe they Say/Do-remember to look at All Exposures of Date's to Statements and What is Caught and where after

2/21/13 Learning Disabled Woman makes a Xmas Comedy Video To Make you Laugh

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qB8Z7ryHEJM&t=530s

The Evidence Played in this Video is 2 Men Threating leslie as s they are repeating Oh my God GangStalkBe Nice, Gangstalking, " Gang A Stalking

Ill fuck you up“ -Remember the Above

1 Of the Two men was one of the Three men whom leslie was describing harrassing herin the Above 12/21/13 Xmas Comedy Video
4/15/14 CAUGHT CAUGHT

GANGSTALKING Learning Disabled Woman Lajolla Ca

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sk8HrSldudA&t=2s

Remember The Evidence Played in the Video directly above is 2 Men Threatening leslie as s they are repeating Oh my God GangStalk Be Nice, Gangstalking Gang A Stalking III fuck you up-Remember the Above

1 Of the Two men who particpated in the ABove disclosed Thanksgiving event on Glman road  was one of the Three men whom leslie was describing harrassing her in the Above 12/21/13 Xmas Comedy Video

This Video indisputable reconnects him to that wooded area discussed in the Xmas Comedy Video above when her retured to that wooded area and walked by leslie's area to walk to the Spot wheir they Used to stay to retrive some of his Property he Left behind after moving in April 2014- Watch do you hear Be Nice being said as he is being confronted about the Thanksgiving event- listen carefully

11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I&t=1232s

Now this exposes who WHO, and HOW

San Diego Prosecutors & Public Defenders Caught Repeatng GangStalker Suck My D### GangStalk Oh MyGod

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsl_4&list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fPF&index=27

And what the F is This The same thing occurring at multipe place's,This si a a Playlist You Will Hear Suck Dick Gangstalk Oh My God In EVERY One REPEATED back to Back but by different People the Gang of Gangstalking

8/18/13 Learning Disasabled Woman Asks do hear GangStalking said in any of these Enclosed Video's

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxYVJnlgn28&list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fPF